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Message from the
Housing Department

“Hello,

Staff List
Staff Advisors
Katie Fester (Armstrong)
Erin McFerrin (Statesboro)

Welcome to Georgia Southern,
and your new home for a few
years. The experiences, people
and things you learn in and out
of the classroom will stay with
you for a lifetime. Every member
of our staff has a different story
about why their college
experience was important to them, but typically the experiences that
had the most impact on them were involvement opportunities on
campus, relationships they built, and programs they attended that
enabled them to discover their identity and goals. Because of the
impact college had on us, our staff works hard each summer to create
experiences that allow you to learn more about who you are, learn
more about experiences of others, and the explore environment
around you. Let us know what we can do to enable your personal and
academic success so that you too can have as transformational of a
college experience as our staff had while they were in college.

Editors
Carlene Robinson
Kayla Simpson

Special Contributors
GSU Athletics Dept.

University Housing
Watson Commons
PO Box 8102
Statesboro, GA 30460

Go Eagles! ”
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Housing Guide 101
You have already made giant strides in your college
success by deciding to live on campus. Let us help you
get acclimated to your new home.

Many resources will be available at your fingertips
including a computer lab/study rooms, weekly tutoring
sessions for math and science, and free maintenance
requests.

On this spread are answers to some of the questions
new/transfer students most commonly have when first
arriving on campus. Additional guide of resources can be
found on page 39.

On pages 8 through 38, this is where you will receive
your monthly hall updates, important messages from
your Resident Director (RDs)/Graduate RDs, and
calendar information.

How to Pick up Mail


Send your orders to the PO Box
number provided in your email.



Track the package



When it arrives, the package will
be waiting for you at your

This issue will be delivered electronically on a monthly
basis, and will be tailored to your unique experience at
GSU. If you want to see something in the magazine, feel
free to contact your RD.

mailbox located behind the
Dining Commons
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Ramen
Local Hot Spots
La’ Berry Frozen Yogurt Café
Statesboro, GA
Do you Fro-Yo? A new
summer treat just opened in
Statesboro. Enjoy happy hour
between 3-5p.m.

Recipes

Ramen and Meatballs—$8.52 total, $0.85 per meal
10 servings

Need : Ramen, Water, Frozen Meatballs, and Spaghetti Sauce
In a bowl, cook the ramen and water for about 4 minutes. On a separate
plate, add 5-6 meatballs. Follow package instructions for microwave use.
Allow ramen to cool for 2 minutes. Mix meatballs, ramen, and spaghetti
sauce in bowl. Enjoy!

Savannah Coffee Roasters
Savannah, GA
A delightful treat before or
after class. Be sure to try
bistro food as well.

Putting in a Maintenance Order


Go to the Georgia Southern
Housing Website, or Click Here



Fill out the Form



Wait about 24-48 hours for the
personnel to arrive. (Remember,
the first couple of weeks will be
busy.)



If you are not around, tell your
roommates so the order can be
completed.
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How to Keep Your
Messy Bathroom Clean
Roderick Holsey
Assistant Director of Custodial Residential and Auxillary Facilities
Greetings and salutations young eagles! Don't let the long title fool you, my job is pretty
simple because I have an AWESOME staff who does all the heavy lifting for me. My vast
program begins at 8am and does not end until 5:30 in the morning! My staff is responsible for
maintaining the overall cleanliness of the facilities many of you reside in. We also ensure the
grounds look immaculate. This is a daily job that my staff takes seriously! Also we don't just
clean for shine, my staff is professionally trained to clean for health. True fact with all the
different "super" bugs going around, a custodian's job may be one of the most important jobs
in the world. A custodian is the first line of defense against these super bugs! Imagine if all
the custodians in the world decided to go on strike and immediately stop working. Hospitals,
schools, hotels........would have to shut down! Never discredit the importance of a custodian
my friend.

Getting off my soap box now.....What I want to discuss with you all is a
very important topic that I hold dear to my heart......bathroom
cleaning! For hygiene and proper sanitation reasons alone, keeping
your bathroom free of germs, grime and "plain ole grossness" is key to
maintaining a healthy lifestyle. I would like to give you personal
professional tips on how to maintain a clean restroom. You'll need pair
of gloves, a shower brush, old wash cloth and nerves of steel.
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The Shower

The Sink

Over time a neglected shower can become
infested with mildew, bacteria growth and all
kinds of gunk. Any brand name soap scum
remover will do. Using soap scum removal
daily will reduce the amount of mildew and
bacteria growth. Also, remember after
showering, ensure there is sufficient
ventilation for at least an hour to lower the
room's humidity level. Drying all surfaces also
is huge deterrent for bacterial growth. To
prevent further mildew and bacteria growth, at
least once a month take your plastic shower
curtain and liners, place in a washing machine
with regular detergent, a few old towels,
(which will act as scrubbers to help get rid of
soap scum and mildew) and run the cycle. After
washing rehang to dry.

Now this is easy. Take a clean, wet cloth or dish
sponge and wipe down the interior of the sink.
Rinse the sink. Spray the sink with a cleaner. Hey
"scrubbing bubbles" works for me. After a couple
of minutes of allowing the product to work its
magic the last step is to wipe down the sink. If
your sink is filthy, you may have to use several
clean cloths.

Bathtub Grouts
Grouts are porous and highly susceptible to
bacteria growth. To clean grouts, just take
an old toothbrush with hard bristles, dip that
bad boy in a small cup of bleach and scrub
any discolored areas. Keep in mind, as long
as you are wiping down the condensation
after showering daily with a soap scum
remover, cleaning the grouts should only be
necessary about once every (3) months.

Troublesome Toilet
Of course I saved the best for last. No one wants to
clean the toilet but hey its got to be done right?
First I strongly recommend putting on some gloves.
Pour about a half of cup of bleach or any other kind
of disinfectant into the toilet. (Again, be careful if
you choose bleach. A little bleach can ruin your
cashmere rug.) A basic toilet bowl cleaner can
usually be used as an alternative. Unless of course,
your toilet is super gross. If that's the case shame on
you! Close the lid and let the product work it's
magic for about 30 minutes. Then place a toilet
brush inside of the bowl. The disinfectant will help
to sanitize the brush. Using the brush, you should
scrub inside of the toilet bowl, being sure to get
underneath the rim and deep into the bowl. Clean
the rest of the toilet with a disinfectant cleaner or
disinfectant wipes. Working top down clean the
tank, handle, lid and both sides of the seat. Don't
forget to clean the base of the toilet and the floor
area as well. Not everyone can aim properly.

A rmstro n g
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WELCOME WEEK EVENTS
First Day of Class
August 13, 2018, All day
It’s very important to attend your first day of class. Most courses have a drop policy if you are not there for the first
day. Double check your course locations the day before.

Welcome Luau
August 9, 2018 7:30—9:30 p.m. @ Windward Commons
Grab a plate and come socialize with other Eagles. There will be free pizza, music, and a photo booth!

Open Rec Night
August 10, 2018 8-11 p.m. @ Student Recreation Center
Enjoy a fun night exploring the Student Recreation Center and all of its amenities.

Ice Cream with the Dean
August 16, 2018 10 a.m.— 2 p.m. @ Outside Student Union
Enjoy some delicious ice cream while meeting with the Deans.

Serve912 Kickoff
August 15, 2018 10 a.m.—2 p.m. @ TBD
Start learning more about your community by lending a helping hand. The Office of Leadership and Community
Engagement provides a few organizations to partner with.

Eagle Week Beach Bash
August 17, 2018, 4 p.m. @ Tybee Island
Enjoy the afternoon on Tybee Island with food, fun, and music!
Back to Table of Contents
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Welcome to the
Apartment
Community
Armstrong Campus
Apartments Professional Staff Members
Quenshia Graves
Apartments Area Coordinator - Office in the Compass

Point Office. Can be reached in person Monday - Friday
9am - 5pm or via email qgraves@georgiasouthern.edu or
via phone (912)344-3384.

Tolulope Adeokun
Resident Director - Office in the Compass Point Office.

Can be reached via email ta01066@georgiasouthern.edu
or via phone (912)344-3629.

Kelly Szczerkowski
Resident Director - Office in the Compass Point Office

Can be reached via email ks28907@georgiasouthern.edu
or via phone (912)344-3629.

Kelly, Tolulope, and Que the professional staff for
Compass Point, University Crossing and University
Terrace are very excited to have you joining them for the
2018 - 2019 school year. This year they would like to start
anew! They are going to try some new programs and
events. They want to keep all the traditions you love
about Armstrong Housing, so they will continue Cash Cart
and Movies on the CP Lawn.
Look out for flyers around the residential area and in your
email. The apartment Professional Staff and RAs plan to
bring so many great events to you all and they would love
to see you at as many events as you can attend!

Please feel free to stop by and visit any of the apartment
staff at the Compass Point Office across from the
Clubhouse. Let them know what events you want to see
happen this school year. If you have any issues, call the
Office (912)344-2283 Between 8am -Midnight Everyday or
Call RA on Duty (912)429-9063 Between Midnight - 8am.
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Being the Leader within the Apartment Community!
As an Apartment Resident you are looked to as a
leader within the Residential Community. With great
leadership comes great responsibility. University
Housing at the Armstrong Campus is sure that you are
up for the task. Having an apartment on campus is a
privilege and one that holds you to a higher standard.
We want you to be prepared. But don’t be scared to
ask your RA questions! That is what they are there
for. Here are a few steps/ resources!
1. Remember to complete an eRCR immediately
after you move in.
2. Get to know your roommates.
Grab lunch together
Discuss boundaries
Fill out the Roommate Agreement
Compromise!
3. Attend your RA Hall Meeting/ Get to know your
RA! They are still a great resource.
4. Read the Code of Student Conduct!
You signed an agreement! That means you are
held to those standards, rules, and regulations
5. Is it an emergency? Call University Police

Department (UPD) at (912) 344-3333
6. Need a counselor? Stop by the Counseling Center
1st Floors of the Compass Point Annex Building to
schedule an appointment.
7. Need maintenance? Go to the University Housing
website to fill out a work order. Click Here
Being a leader within the apartment community is not
just about knowing the resources but also being an active
part in the campus community. This could be getting
involved with clubs and organizations on campus, joining
RHA (Residence Hall Association), coming out to
programs and events that residence life hosts, or just
being a friendly face within the community.
The apartment community thanks you in advance for a
great upcoming year!
“A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way,
and shows the way.”

Back to Table of Contents
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Welcome to Windward Commons!
My name is Dustin Roberts, and I would like to personally congratulatie on
completing one of the biggest challenges in college – moving in! The Windward
Commons team would like to welcome you to campus. Windward serves as a
great starting point for your time in college – we have a staff devoted to helping
you, to develop community and belonging, and to explore so much more that
GSU has to offer.
I am your Resident Director, and I oversee operations at Windward. In the hall
you can find tutoring services, common spaces for gaming and binge-watching,
study spaces, and most importantly, a great place to learn and grow if it’s your
first time living away from home.

Karlee Hale is the Graduate Residence Director for Windward Commons.
Karlee graduated from South Dakota State University with a Bachelor’s of
Science Degree in Human Development and Family Studies and a Minor in
Criminal Justice. She begins her first year of working towards her Masters of
Education Degree in Higher Education Administration at Georgia Southern
University in August. Karlee enjoys reading, traveling, cooking, learning new
things and spending time with family friends in her free time.

Olorunfemi “Femi” Ajikan is a Graduate Resident Director for desk operations.
Femi will be supervising all Desk assistants (DA) in the department of Housing
& assisting with the operations side of Residence Life. Femi has an M.B.B.S
degree from University of Ilorin, Nigeria. He enjoys swimming and playing
lawn tennis, though he does not consider himself a pro.
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Quick tips for every roommate to live by
Meeting your roommate for the first time? Besties since the first grade? Share a room with your sibling back home?
Enjoyed your own room your entire life? None of that matters. Living with someone new for the first time can be
challenging. Key word is “can” –it doesn’t have to be. A roommate can be a great resource – for advice on an
assignment, dealing with homesickness, to just someone with whom split hand soap buying responsibilities. A
roommate relationship looks completely different depending upon the two people. Roommates will sometimes
become the person you spend 90% of your time with when on campus; however, that is a strong “sometimes” and
doesn’t happen for everyone – that is perfectly okay!
Best friends or acquaintances have to understand that both you and your roommate are going to grow throughout
your college career. Maybe one joins a fraternity or sorority and finds community in that group. Perhaps you choose to
devote your spare time to your faith and find a home within a religious organization. Occasionally one may want to
travel home often while one wants to stay on the weekends – none of that is wrong. It is your college experience and
people often learn more about themselves and their interests in time.
Random roommates can be a bit awkward at first – that’s understandable. Given that you may know nothing about
this person give them time and the benefit of the doubt. They may not know you’re quite particular about your spoon
collection – kindly let them know. Communication is key. How can someone know everything about your living
preferences if you’ve never told them? That doesn’t mean compromise isn’t necessary – if you prefer the room at 80
and they prefer 70 meeting in the middle at a solid 75 works for everyone. Just talk about it. The “best” roommate
looks different for everyone; however, by talking about what you need to feel safe and comfortable and giving the
other person that same respect we can all live in harmony.

1. Talk – say hello, talk about class, work, dreams, conflicts – just talk about something
2. Be respectful – being mad or upset doesn’t excuse you from being kind
3. For the love of everything. contribute to buying toilet paper for the bathroom!

4. Clean up after yourself
5. Reach out if you need help – to your roommate, your RA, the Counseling Center

Sta tesbo ro
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WELCOME WEEK EVENTS
First Day of Class
August 13, 2018, All day
It’s very important to attend your first day of class. Most courses have a drop policy if you are not there for the first
day. Double check your course locations the day before.

Eagle Nights Out
August 11, 2018, 7—10 p.m. @ Campus Recreation
Come out for great food and fun !

Housing Block Party
August 15, 2018 10 a.m.—2 p.m. @ TBD
Start learning more about your community by lending a helping hand. The Office of Leadership and Community
Engagement provides a few organizations to partner with.

Fall 2018 SEC Job Fair
August 16, 2018 9 a.m.—Noon @ Russell Union Ballroom
Looking for a part-time job or internship? We bring the employers to you! Please bring a resume and dress business
professional.

Eagle Week Bash
August 17, 2018, 4 p.m. @ Tybee Island
Join us for a day at the beach. Follow us on social media to learn about carpooling options.

Eagle Week Bash
August 17, 2018, 4 p.m. @ Tybee Island
Join us for a day at the beach. Follow us on social media to learn about carpooling options.
Back to Table of Contents
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Welcome to Your Residential Learning Community

RA: Arianna Fournier
I am a psychology major with a biology minor. All those classes mean coffee is
my best friend. I’m a huge Disney nerd, and Tinkerbell is my favorite Disney
character. What can I say, I relate to her spunk and shortness. Speaking of
shortness I’m three and a half feet tall because I have a genetic condition that
makes my bones very brittle. My condition has really shown first hand that we
all experience life differently, and this idea fascinates me.
I love learning about how others perceive the world, and this is really what
drew me to the Alliance community. I hope to help those in our alliance family
grow individually, but also grow and learn from others. I’m so excited for what
this year has in store, and I can’t wait to learn and have fun with everyone in
our little family!

RA: Tanner Mehrkens
I am a Junior at GSU. I consider myself a renaissance man because I like to try to
be the best in everything that I do whether its academics, intramural sports,
playing video games, or even tv/movie trivia. My major is Mechanical
Engineering. I wanted to be the leader of Geektopia because I consider myself to
be a geek. I love the feeling that different genres bring me: video games, movies,
tv shows, sci-fi, anime, superheroes, board games, fantasy, ...you name it! I want
the residents of Geektopia to know that there is nothing wrong with being a geek
and that our culture nowadays is almost based around geek culture with all of the
new technology.

This year I am excited to live with other students who are into the same kind of
stuff that I am. Watch parties, video game tournaments, and casual D&D are
more events I am looking forward to, as well as cosplaying. I am mostly looking
forward to the judgement free community that Geektopia will be because we are
all geeks and there is no shame in that!
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RA: Nyse Bruce, Building 1
She is pursuing a biology degree and experienced her first year being a transfer
student just last year! A new environment can bring up new opportunities and
she definitely loves being an advocate for new chances to express yourself
around campus. She is excited to share and show students how she got involved
on a campus that made her experience at Georgia Southern one to remember!

RA: Sarai Castillo, Building 2
Welcome Eagle Nation! This is my second year as an RA. I am a Senior Chemistry major with a
concentration in Biochemistry and am also part of the Transfer Strong Community. I can not wait
to get to know y’all and build a community together along with planning fun events for you to
attend. See you soon!
RA: Bodie Fox, Building 17
Bodie Fox is from Rome, Georgia and is an RA at Freedom’s Landing in the Transfer Strong
Community. Bodie is a sophomore at Georgia Southern, and he is currently earning his Bachelors
degree in writing and linguistics with a double major in Spanish. Bodie is involved in several clubs,
including Spanish Club and Latin Rhythm and Dance Group. He hopes to use his involvement to
help engage his residents with the Georgia Southern community. Bodie also hopes to create a
welcoming and open environment to encourage his residents grow over the coming year.

RA: Jabari Thomas
He is a sophomore Multimedia Film and production and International Studies major
from Atlanta, Ga. He is involved in greek life at Georgia Southern and a part on the
Travel Men’s Club Volleyball team. He is passionate about traveling and thats what
makes Global Crossroads his home!

RA: Sophia Fleri
Sophia is a senior studying mechanical engineering and Spanish. She
enjoys learning other languages, traveling, and studying. She is starting
her third year as an RA and her first year in a research lab working with
engines and renewable energies. She hopes to live and work abroad
one day .
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Chace Scarboro is the
Resident Advisor for the ROTC
themed community at
Southern Pines. He’s a junior
Construction Management
major and MSIII ROTC Cadet. In
his spare time he enjoys
watching baseball and eating
sunflower seeds.

Raven Richardson is a
Senior Biology, Pre-Med
major from Savannah,
GA. Raven has also been
active in the LLC since her
first year of college.
Raven is involved in
research and several
organizations
across
campus such as Tri-Beta
& Southern Ambassadors.

Kemi
Shekomi is a Junior
International Studies and Spanish
major from Nigeria. She was a part of
the SoLead LLC her freshman year
and is excited to share this journey
with her residents. She is also involved
with the African Students Association
and the international club here on
campus. She loves learning languages
and travelling the world and hopes
she can spend the rest of her life doing
just that.

Hi! I’m Hugo Flores-Garcia. I play
guitar for Play of the Game,
Georgia Southern’s Jazz Band, and
Georgia Southern’s Jazz Combo. I,
also, like team and plants. Stay
Funky Eagles!
Hi! My name is Jenais Dunn, and I am
currently a sophomore here at the beautiful
Georgia Southern. Some of my favorite
things to do are eating, sleeping, reading a
good book every once in a while, or watching
my favorite shows like Grey's Anatomy, The
Office, or anything else people recommend
to me. I also enjoy singing, which is one of
the reasons why I wanted to work for the
Music Community. I run an advice blog called
Beautiful Pain where I listen and advise. My
overall passion is helping people, so I cannot
wait to make a positive difference in this
world!
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Taylor Close is a French and International Studies
double major with a minor in Spanish. She is also a
member of the Southern Pride Marching Band Color
Guard, as well as the Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society. She
can’t wait to start the new year and help the incoming
freshman adjust to college life at Georgia Southern!

(Left to Right)

Caitlyn Stephens is a returning
Resident Advisor for the Innovation
LLC. She is a junior majoring in
Mechanical Engineering. When taking
a break from the books she enjoys
painting, drawing, and coloring. She
can pole vault a height of 12 ft and will
oversee the third floor of the
Innovation LLC.
Evan Rowe lived in the Innovation
LLC before becoming a Resident
Advisor. He’s a sophomore Computer
Science major. His favorite snack is
spicy sweet chili doritos and reese’s
pieces. He also enjoys running and will
oversee the first floor of the Innovation
LLC.
Aaron Wechsler lived in the LLC
before coming a Resident Advisor. He’s
a sophomore Electrical Engineering
major and will be overseeing the
second floor of the Innovation LLC. In
his spare time he enjoys participating in
intramural sports and golfing.

Alana Hall is a Psychology major with a double
minor in Africana Studies and Child & Family
Development from Stockbridge, GA. She is a
member of the Phi Eta Sigma National Honors
Society, Psychology Coalition, a sponsor for the
Minority Advisement Program along with other
involvements. Alana is excited to help guide the
freshmen to a successful academic career.

Oneli Siribaddana is an international student who
comes from Sri Lanka, and she is a biology major.
She is a member of organizations that include: Phi
Eta Sigma National Honors Society, Tri Beta and the
Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority. Oneli is excited to get to
know each one of you and ensure that you guys
experience the best start to your college journey!

Matthew McGrath is a Computer Science major from
Statesboro. He is active in Southern Leaders, the
Association for Computing Machinery, and other
recreational involvements. He is looking forward to the
new school year and is ready to help freshman reach
their full potential.
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GLOW OUT—Photo provided by Casey Weaver

Leave Your Legacy by Joining the RHA
Welcome to living on campus! We know you are getting excited about your new adventure and hope you will consider getting
involved with University Housing through one of our student leadership opportunities. One of the first opportunities you have
the ability to be a part of as an new residential student is being an active member of the second largest organization on cam pus
- the Residence Hall Association (RHA).

RHA’s purpose is to serve as a planning and advocacy board for residential students in University Housing, much like your
student government in high school. Since RHA is a fully student-run organization, becoming involved in RHA allows you the
opportunity to voice your opinion on how hall funds are spent, what programs offered to residential students, and be an
advocate for your fellow residential students to University Housing Administration. Additionally, being involved in RHA provides
you opportunities to further your leadership skills by attending conferences, being a part of committees, and running for an
executive board member position. Due to the leadership development opportunities provided by being involved in RHA, many
of our past executive board members have gone on to be hired as Resident Advisors or elected as officers in the Student
Government Association. These skills have also helped former members to be hired quickly after graduating, since you are able
to build your resume from your first day on campus.
Lastly, your involvement in RHA helps you to reflect on and find your own passions on campus and in the community. RHA is
more than a student organization - it is a family that helps you get connected and stay connected. We hope you will consider
being an active member of your residential community, and serve as the voice for those students living around you.

Sincerely,
The Residence Hall Association Executive Board
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How to get Involved
Your Student Activity Fees At Work:
Every residential student pays a $20
student activity fee, which goes to
fund a variety of items such as
programs in your hall put on by
Resident Advisors and RHA, smallscale facilities improvements, and new
initiatives. Below are a few examples
of how your student activity fees have
been used in the past.
Kennedy Hall Study Cove - Office
space in 2016-2017 was renovated
in Kennedy hall for student
use. Private study rooms, tutoring
space, white boards and more
were purchased to help residents
be academically successful.
Mardi Gras Madness - Hosted by
RHA each year, this event brings
alcohol awareness education, fun,
and shrimp!
HALL-O-Ween - The National
Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH)
uses funds to create a trick-ortreat program at Eagle Village
each year for local children.
Hot Wings & Hot Topics - Hosted
by each hall, this program allows
students to talk about ‘hot button’
topics in a safe space while
enjoying wings from local
restaurants.

RHA meets every Monday night at 7pm in the Watson Multipurpose Room (MPR).
We encourage you to attend the first meeting which will be held on August 20, 2018,
to learn more about this amazing organization. If you have any questions about
RHA, you can email Casey Weaver at cweaver@georgiasouthern.edu, or RHA at
rha@georgiasouthern.edu.
RHA will be co-hosting Eagles night out at the RAC. This event will take place on
8/11/18. Come out to the RAC to play Archery Tag, Climb the Rock wall, eat phone
and hang out with friends. This event will have a lot of opportunities for you to run
around and have fun we recommend coming in closed toe shoes and active wear.
RHA first program of the year will be a Block Party in the Centennial Place
Courtyard. It will be held on 8/18/18 at 6:30pm. This party will be amazing and
something you don’t want to miss. Start the year off right and get to meet other
students.

Casino Night—Photo provided by Casey Weaver

Back to Table of Contents
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Hello from CP!!
Let us be some of the first to welcome to the lovely
Centennial Place! In case you are wondering who this “us”
is, we are the leadership team for this year in CP (a
shortened version of Centennial Place that you will hear
often). The leadership team is made up of two Resident
Directors (RDs) and one Graduate Resident Director (GRD).
We work together to make your time in CP the best it could
possibly be by thinking intentionally about what we will
offer during your time here.
However, we couldn’t do this work alone. Your fantastic
Resident Advisors (RAs) have been working hard behind the
scenes to make sure everything is ready once you all arrive.
The RAs have been creating beautiful door decorations and
bulletin boards, while planning for a superb semester and
year.

We have put in a lot of time and effort to have this year be
as great as possible, but the only way we can make sure
that happens is if you share what you want with us and you
join us! Don’t hesitate to reach out to your RA or the
leadership team if you have an idea for a program, want to
get more involved, or just want to share a highlight of your
week! However, as Taylor Swift once said, “This is a new
year. A new beginning. And things will change.”
As you arrive to campus, if feel like you need someone to
chat with about these new beginnings and changes, please
don’t hesitate to reach out to your RA or stop by our offices.
We are here to support your experience at Georgia
Southern in any way that we can and to make sure you can
be connected to our wonderful campus partners who are
even more knowledgeable than we are.
Wishing you a smooth move-in,
The CP Staff
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Meet the Staff
Edward Chemar Johns is an Oklahoma City native. Chemar
received his bachelor’s degree from Langston University and
received his master’s degree from the University of Oklahoma.
Chemar is a proud member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.
Chemar enjoys shopping, amusement parks, movies, poetry,
exploring new restaurants, and hanging out with friends and
family. Chemar is committed to uniquely supporting students
individual needs, providing inclusive and equitable educational
opportunities, while empowering students to truly be ready for
the world.

Natasha Gabara is originally from Cadillac, MI, and is
beginning her first year as a Resident Director at Georgia
Southern university. She completed her BS in World
Literature at Central Michigan University before attending
Boston College to complete her MA in Higher Education
Administration. When not working, Natasha can be found
enjoying local coffee shops, reading, knitting, or watching
musicals. Natasha is also a lover of trivia and fun facts. If you
would like to stump her in a battle of wits during business
hours, you can find her office at Centennial Place 2112. You
can also each out via email at ngabara@georgiasouthern.edu

Lizaida Pérez-Collazo is a Georgia Southern graduate from
Griffin, GA pursuing her Master's of Art in Teaching with a
Secondary Education Concentration. She was a Resident
Advisor for three years and will continue to be a part of
University Housing as a Graduate Resident Director. When she's
not reading a book or writing a paper, Lizaida loves to watch
Netflix, eats Wendy's chicken nuggets, and spends time with
people. You can find her office at Centennial Place 2110.

Hall
Information

Duty Phone Number
(912) 478-8702

(912) 478-4220

Clubhouse
CP 2

Weekly Tutoring
Sunday 4-6 p.m.
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Welcome to Eagle Village
My name is Telecia Taylor and I am your Resident Director.
I’ve been at Southern since 2016 and I am excited about the upcoming year. EV will be
your home away from home, and the Hall Staff and I will help to ensure that your housing
experience will be a great one. Throughout the year, we will host various hall-wide events
such as Trivia Tuesday, Laundry Bingo and Late Night Breakfast in the clubhouse. Your
Resident Advisor will also invite you to floor wide socials.

There will never be a dull moment in EV, so meet us halfway by stepping outside your
room to engage with the people in your community. If you have any concerns, questions
or would like to say “hi!”, my office is located in the EV Clubhouse, RM 1303. Please let me
know if there is anything I can do to help you adjust to life here in the Village and at
Southern.
See you soon!

Miranda Garske, Graduate Resident Director

David Ndozi, Graduate Resident Director

Hometown: Poynette, Wisconsin

Hometown: Jonesboro, Georgia

Favorite Movie: The Holiday

Favorite TV Show: Martin

Advice: “Step out of your comfort zone and
try new things. College isn’t just about classes.
It’s also a place to find yourself and make
memories that will last a lifetime!”

Advice: “Utilize resources and most of
all, be yourself!”

Office: Eagle Village Clubhouse, 1306

Office: Eagle Village Clubhouse, 1303B
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Hall
Information
Duty Phone Number

(912)678-5238

Clubhouse Hours
(912) 478-8200
M-F: 8a—Midnight
Weekend: 2p-Midnight

Study Room Locations
On Each Floor

Weekly Tutoring
Sunday 4-6 p.m.
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Taking Care
of Yourself
By Emilee Saigh, RA
Think of your most favorite thing to do when you have free
time. For some people, it’s playing Fortnite, putting on a
refreshing facemask, or even eating a pint (or an entire
gallon) of ice cream. Whatever YOUR thing is, hold on to it
because it’ll be what keeps you sane during one of the
most difficult yet exciting times of your life.

Self-care is something that everyone
should practice.
College can be emotionally, mentally, and physically
exhausting. That Statesboro heat is no joke! It’s important
to make sure you take time for yourself. It seems silly and

unnecessary, but when you are in the thick of your first round
of mid-terms and you feel like you want to pull your hair out,
you’ll be glad you set aside an hour to watch Netflix or grab a
Cookout milkshake and de-stress.

The most important thing to remember is that self-care
shouldn’t turn into something that hurts you more than it
helps you. It’s really easy to say you’ll watch “just one”
episode from the new season of your favorite show before
you end up finishing it at 3 a.m. Moderation is key!
College is going to be the most exciting time of your life, and
that means understanding when to be intensely focused and
when to enjoy a quick laugh break. So, when the going gets
tough, remember to take some time to care for yourself.
Reach out if you need to and don’t be afraid to ask questions!
Our staff is always available and willing to support you in your
journey of self-care. Ask your RA for advice or stop by the
RD’s office for some resource referrals. We strive to equip you
with strategies and tricks to be as successful as possible while
you are here.
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Hall
Information
Duty Phone Number

(912)678-5238

Clubhouse Hours
(912) 478-8200
M-F: 8a—Midnight
Weekend: 2p-Midnight

Study Room Locations
On Each Floor

Weekly Tutoring
Sunday 4-6 p.m.
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Hello!

Welcome to Freedom’s Landing at Georgia Southern
University. We are so excited that you are here! A lot of work goes
into making Freedom’s Landing a special place to live. The staff
has been preparing for your arrival by going through a rigorous
training and intentional planning for the academic year.

Your Resident Advisor (RA) has and will continue to spend
countless hours creating door decorations, planning fun socials,
and tending to your needs. They will serve as a first responder in
the hall in addition to many other tasks while balancing being a full
time student. They have made the first step in connecting with
you; therefore, I challenge you to step outside of your comfort
zone and become an active member in our community. We will
offer a lot of socials and educational programs that were
intentionally planned for your growth and development as a
person. This year will be as fun as you make it and we hope that
you choose to be involved!
In addition to the RAs, you can find a Graduate Resident Director
(GRD) and two Resident Directors (RD) in the Freedom’s Landing
Clubhouse during regular business hours. Please stop by and say
hello! If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate
to talk to your RAs, GRD, or RDs. We cannot resolve what we do
not know about. Let's continue to make Freedom’s Landing a
wonderful place to live!
Respectfully,
Freedom’s Landing Staff

Kimberly Bradley (RD) is
originally from Molino, FL and
earned a BA in Business
Management
from
the
University of West Florida and a
Master's in Curriculum and Instruction,
College Student Affairs from the University of
South Florida. You will see Kimberly's energetic
Miniature Schnauzer, Jasper, and her husband,
Patrick, around Freedom’s Landing. In her spare
time, Kimberly teaches online English
to
children in China, enjoys movie watching or
works on arts and crafts projects. You can find
Kimberly in Office 1801 in the Freedom’s Landing
Clubhouse during business hours if she is not
caught up in another meeting or at lunch. Feel
free to contact her by phone at 912-478-8103.
Email:kimberlybradley@georgiasouthern.edu.

Abby Meert (GRD) is
originally
from
South
Dakota,
earning
her
Bachelor’s degree in History
from
Armstrong
State
University in Savannah,
Georgia. Her biggest passions are education,
philosophy, and law. After completing her
Master’s in Higher Education Administration, she
hopes to pursue her Juris Doctor in law school. In
her free time, Abby loves being active and will be
running her second Rock n’ Roll Marathon this
year in Savannah.
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Freedom’s Landing Amenities
The Clubhouse is located at the
front of FL (immediately to the
right upon entering FL). During
clubhouse hours, you are able to
access a variety of amenities
through our front desk staff.
Amenities include gym access,
swimming pool, gaming area,
conference room, basketball
court, volleyball court, and a
computer
lab.
There
are
treadmills, ellipticals, and resistance and free weight machines in the gym. The game
area includes billiard table, air hockey table and an XBOX.

Hall
Information
Duty Phone Number
(912) 678-5239

Clubhouse Hours
M-T: 10a—10p
F: 10a– 10p.m.
Sat: 2p.m. – 10 p.m.

Be sure to stop by the Clubhouse and meet our wonderful Desk Assistants (DA). They
are available during Clubhouse hours to answer questions and issue you equipment
for the complex. All you need in order to check out equipment is your Eagle ID.
Want to relax in the pool? Ask the DA to rent a floatation device. Want to play
billiards with friends? Ask the DA for the billiard balls. Want to access the basketball
court for a 3 on 3 tournament? Ask the DA to unlock the court and check out a
basketball. If you are looking for something specific and we do not have it, tell your
RA and/or Housing Staff to look into purchasing it.

Sun: 2p.m.—10p.m.

Swimming Pool
Closes at 10p.m.

Weekly Tutoring
Sunday 4-6 p.m.

Sheri Klatt (RD) is originally from Hilliard, OH and
earned a Bachelor’s Degree in AYA Integrated
Mathematics from Bowling Green State University and
Master’s in Leadership in Higher Education from Baldwin
Wallace University. In her spare time, Sheri watches movies or Netflix, builds
puzzles and crafts. Sheri is located in Office 1808 in the Freedom’s Landing
Clubhouse. Feel free to contact her via email, sklatt@georigasouthern.edu,
or by phone, 912-478-8102.
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Hello Kennedy Hall Residents!
The Kennedy Staff and I are so excited to have you here this year! Our residence hall is one of the few where community
building is literally built in. The staff was specifically picked for being sociable, attentive
and knowledgeable to make your first year at Georgia Southern University prosperous
both inside and outside of the classroom.

My name is Colton Goodman, and I will be your Resident Director. I earned my Master’s
Degree in Higher Education at Florida International University. I love running, reading,
hanging out with my friends, and cooking. I also have a little kitten named Bastet who is
the sweetest. I truly love my job and what I do, so don’t hesitate to come by and see me! I
want to make sure that not only myself but my staff as well, are helping you make the
most out of your first year.
At Kennedy Hall, we have 12 Resident Advisors, a Graduate Resident Director, and
myself, the Resident Director. My office is behind the front desk, room 1118 and the
Graduate RD office will be within the Study Cove, Room 1122A. Come on by!

Go
Eagles!
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Study Cove Rules and Guidelines
We wanted to take some time to talk about
one of the highlights of Kennedy Hall. We
have a Study Cove area in the main
clubhouse to make sure you have a space if
you need to be as productive as possible. In
the case that you have a specific time you’d
like to study, we have a reservation system
online. Make sure that you have the
space when you need it! We also have
some guidelines when using those space to
keep in mind.

Hall
Information

Duty Phone Number
(912) 678-5232

Computer Room
KE Study Cove

1. Remember that this is a study space!

4.

Please keep noise levels to a minimum.

trash bin located in 1122C and 1123.

Do not leave trash behind. There is a

1st Floor

Weekly Tutoring

2.

Do not lock any doors, and do not

shut any doors unless reserved. Only the
RD and GRD have access to reopen the

room doors.

5.

Snack are small food items are fine

Sunday 4-6 p.m.

but do not bring full meals into the study
rooms.

6.

To rent out markers and eraser,

please see the RA/DA at the front desk.

3.

If someone has reserved a space that

you are currently occupying, you may
move to an unoccupied space or reserve
for a later time.

7.

When returning markers, make sure

that everything on the board is erased.
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Hello, Residents of Southern Courtyard!
Welcome to Eagle Nation and a new and exciting
school year at Georgia Southern and Southern
Courtyard. This is the start of not only a new
school year but new opportunities as well. Be
sure to get involved and take advantage of a wide
variety of resources across the campus.

Consider getting involved inside the hall
community, explore a student organization
related to your major or something you are
interested in. Feel free to stop by the Clubhouse
where you can play a game of pool, check out a
movie, study in the computer lab, relax and
watch TV, or speak with the staff. College is what
you make of it so let’s start the school year off
strong and finish it stronger.

Fun Activites in the Southern Courtyard Clubhouse available as part of your housing package. —Photo provided by University Housing Marketing
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Hall
Kenzel Hill is the Resident Director of Southern Courtyard. He
joined the Georgia Southern family in July 2016. Kenzel earned
his Bachelor’s degrees in Finance and Economics from Virginia
Commonwealth University in 2014 and his Master’s degree in
Higher Education Administration from Old Dominion University
in 2016. Kenzel enjoys researching business and higher
education, popping homemade popcorn, whittling down his
laundry list of TV shows on Netflix, and playing HQ Trivia.

Information

Duty Phone Number
(912) 678-5236

Weekly Tutoring
Sapheria Samuels is a new Graduate Resident Director
for the Fall 2018-2019 school year! She is joining the GSU
family from St. Petersburg Florida. Sapheria received her
Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology with a
concentration in Social Work from Bethune Cookman
University in May 2017. She is currently enrolled in the
Master’s of Education in Higher Education Administration
program. Sapheria loves to be a part of a student’s
personal and academic growth and enjoys student
development. Lastly, Sapheria likes to inspire her peers,
binge watch shows on Netflix, jetskii, and take
spontaneous adventures.

Sunday 4-6 p.m.

Go Eagles!
Back to Table of Contents
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Greetings, everyone!!
I wanted to start off by welcoming you to
Georgia Southern University and
Southern Pines. My name is Domonick Pitts and
I’ll be your Resident Director. I’m a professional
staff member within the Residence Education
Department whose primary responsibility is to
provide an educational experience for students
who live on campus. In addition I also supervise
the Resident Advisors (RA’s) and help them
with planning programs, resolving conflicts and
goal setting.

The majority of my time is spent helping,
guiding, mentoring, encouraging and uplifting
students. In my role as Resident Director I also
serve as a conduct hearing officer, who
addresses student Code of Conduct and
University Housing violations.
Overall I see my role as an educator and helping
students learn as my top priority whether it be
through one on one conversation or a game or
ping pong. Looking forward to welcoming
during Operation Move In. If you’d like to reach
me the best way to contact me is:
Email: domonickpitts@georgiasouthern.edu.
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Hall
Information

Duty Phone Number
(912) 678-5235

The Clubhouse Rules
Weekly Tutoring

The clubhouse has a similar feel and experience like going to your big brother/sister’s
room to borrow their stuff, play their games or just get some positive advice/feedback
for your thoughts and questions. Our hope is the clubhouse is always somewhere you
feel welcomed and comfortable to ask questions.

Sunday 4-6 p.m.

At the clubhouse, you can get assistance with almost any issue that you may
experience! If we do not have the resource available, then we can get you connected
to someone or a campus resources that may be more suited to your needs.
We have a computer lab where you can utilize printing plans. Also, we hold weekly
tutoring sessions on Sundays for freshman math and science courses. Other amenities
include a pool table, pin-pong, video games, movies, board games, outdoor sporting
supplies, and kitchen utensils.
Our wonderful Resident Advisors, Graduate Resident Directors, and Resident Director
all occupy the clubhouse space and can be the starting point for all questions,
comments or concerns. Please do not hesitate to come and visit us.
Back to Table of Contents
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My name is Verva Jean
Shumate, and I am the
Resident Director of
University Villas. I have
been the RD for the past
two years and look
forward to starting my
third year with each of
you.
Before Georgia Southern, I pursued my
Bachelors of Science in Environmental
Science from South Dakota State
University. Go Jacks!! After graduating, I
continued to get my Masters of Arts in
Educational Leadership from Eastern
Michigan University. In my free time, I enjoy
being outside, reading, watching sports, and
hanging out with friends. I am excited that
you will be living with us this year.

There are many exciting aspects of
University Villas that my staff and I look
forward to sharing with you throughout the
year. One of the defining features of
University Villas is the flock of geese that
chose our lake to call home. Geese can
provide many leadership lessons starting
with sharing a sense of community can get
you to where you are going quicker and
easier because you can count on each other.
In University Villas, I want to provide you the
opportunity to build a sense of community
and ability to lean on others throughout this
year. My door is always open to you and is
located in the clubhouse.

Welcome to the Flock!
Hello everyone and welcome to University
Villas! I am Dani Parker, your Graduate
Resident Director for this 2018-2019
academic year. I am so glad to be a part of
the housing staff here, and cannot wait to
see how impactful each of you are this year.
A little about me:
Yes, I am the little girl eating a turkey leg. I
was living my best life. I am pursuing a Masters degree in public
health. I love the outdoors. I have a hammock, kayaks, and love
camping.
I have a garden back home, and I am from Wisconsin. I absolutely
adore live music, local food, and good company. I like to watch The
Office, Game of Thrones, Parks and Rec, and Bob’s Burgers. I am
excited to meet, get to know, and grow with you all in this upcoming
year. Go Eagles!
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Hall
Information

Duty Phone Number
(912) 678-5233

Weekly Tutoring
Sunday 4-6 p.m.
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Hall
Information
Duty Phone Number
(912) 536-8473
Who you gonna call?
RA on Call:
912-314-4215

Front Desk:
912-478-3130
GRD Nicole:
912-478-2334
University PD:
912-478-5234

Weekly Tutoring
Sunday 4-6 p.m.

Meet Your Graduate
Resident Director!
Welcome Home Eagles! My name is Nicole
Hilliard and I will be your Graduate Resident
Director (GHD)! This is also my first year at
Georgia Southern! I am originally from New
Jersey where I earned my Bachelor's degree in
History at Rowan University. You will definitely
see me wandering the halls of Watson with my
boyfriend Kyle, so don’t be afraid to say hi!

If you’re a gamer be ready, your next challenge is around the corner! We are an
inclusive community here at Watson hall and I wanted to be the first to tell you: you are
welcome here! Your Resident Advisors and I are so excited to geek out in Geektopia
and host community wide Game Nights as well as flaunt our pride in support of our
Alliance community!
Having first day jitters? Have questions about life on campus? Just looking to say hi?
Stop by my office located on the first floor of Watson Commons or chat with your RA!
We are so excited welcome you to your home away from home!
We look forward to
seeing you Friday night
8/10 at 8p.m. to show
you “Where’s the Fun in
Watson!” Come meet
your RA and fellow
Watson residents as we
play games, eat lots of ice
cream and figure out this
college thing together.
Sincerely,

Watson Hall Staff
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RESOURCES AROUND YOU
Click Here for Campus Map

Parking and Transportation
Statesboro
(912) 478-7275
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.– 5 p.m.
Armstrong
(912) 344-3333
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.– 5 p.m.
Henderson Library
Statesboro
(912) 478-5647
Sunday Noon—Friday 10 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.—10 p.m.
Lane Library
Armstrong
(912) 344-2576
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.—9 p.m.
Saturday Noon —5 p.m.
Sunday 2 p.m.—9 p.m.

Health Services
Statesboro
(912) 478-5641
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.– 5 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. –5 p.m.
Armstrong
(912) 961-5726
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.– 5 p.m.
Career and Professional
Development
Statesboro
(912) 478-5197
Mon. –Fri. 8 a.m.– 5 p.m.
Armstrong
(912) 344-2563
Mon. –Fri. 8 a.m.– 5 p.m.

Academic Success Center
Statesboro
(912) 478-5371
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.– 5 p.m.
Armstrong (Testing)
(912) 478-5371
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.– 5 p.m.
Campus Police (24 hours)
(912) 478-5234
IT Services
(912) 478-2287
Mon.—Thurs. 7:30 a.m.—10 p.m.
Fri. 7:30 a.m.—5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.—2 p.m.
Sun. 2 p.m.—10 p.m.
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